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"I am at cIom to Mr. Bryan as any
man," oayo Colonel Mose Wetmore ot
Et. Louis. Close as "Mayor Jim?"

Old Bob Fltzslmmons it going to
leave the stage and re-ent- er the prize
ring. That is one good way to elevate
the stage. ...

Prunes are quoted at $30 a ton In.
California, and tbo boarder does not
care if the price Increase to a pro-

hibitive point.

Will the society dames have to do a
little nature faking to comply wltn
fashion's decree that woman must be
blpless this winter?.,. '.,

, (

The czar Is to have a picked regi-

ment to act as his life guard. The'

czar la becoming almost as cautious
as Senator Tillman.

The railroads are planning a work-
ing agreement to get rid of the tramp
nuisance. Any working agreement
will scar a tramp away.

"The Inevitable must come," says
Mayor Tom Johnson of Cleveland. In
this case the inevitable looks strik-
ingly Ilk Theodore Barton.

"Money to not success," say Charles
M. Schwab. Perhaps ', not, but the
grocer and the butcher look upon It a
"something equally a good."

There Would bo milch less trouble
la the west If the railroad companies
wore as successful In raising cart as
tbo farmer are In raising grain.

Senator Ourkett has assured the
Commercial club that on his .pocket

'map Omaha is part of Nebraska, and
not the leaat Important part, either.

The, next explorer to the north pole
region should go In an automobile. No

automobile could resist
the temptation to collide with the pole.

' Egypt reporta a splendid corn crop
this year. Egypt once made a reputa-
tion as being in the center of the corn
belt away back in Old Testament times.

Now fashion decreea that there must
be lower heels on women's shoe. It
will be a novelty to find something
lower In these days of skyscraper
prices. .

' "Wall street Is going to tbo devil,"
iays Hetty Green. If satan is as wise
as ho 1 accredited ho w.111 oave trouble
by sending Wall street right back to
Now York.

Luther Burbank lays claim to have
grown sevonty-thre- o kinds of apples
oa one tree. If he keeps on ho may
auereed in making the Ben Davis ap-

ple fit to eat. 1

Japsn finds Corea "unfriendly" and
proposes to annex It to avoid further
trouble. In view ot recant history,
Corea can hardly be blamed for feoliag
just a trifle "uafriendly" toward
Japan. .

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., has re-

signed his position as leader of his
Blblo class In order to have wore time
to devote to Standard Oil business.
Ida Tarbell will doubtless explain this
as a desire to prey more and pray less.

According to Colonel Mose Wet-mor- e,

the famous Missouri trust
buster, while lir. Bryao has not de-

clared his candidacy for the democratic
nomination, he may be induced to run,
if the prospoet is pUcttWily alluring.

IUDQK LOCUREBM BliLIKQ.
Although ho has Issued the tempor-

ary Injunction asked for by 'tha- -
rall-roa-

to restrain the enforcement of
Minnesota' now commodity rates,
while refusing to Interfere with the op-

eration of the fare law, Judfe
Loch re n has, In so doing, reasserted a
former ruling of Immense Importance
la the conflict of federal and state
jurisdiction over railway regulation.
Judge Lochren declare In so many
words that ho sees no merit la the con-

tention of the railroad lawyers that
the fixing of intrastate rates by state
authorities so controls the fixing of
rates for through shipments a to in-

vade the regulation of Interstate com-

merce reserved exclusively to con-

gress. In hi opinion, while changes In
Interstate schedules may follow
changes in intrastate schedules, such
changes are no necessary consequence
and by themselves should not deprive
the states of their power to regulate
charges for transportation between
points wholly within their boundaries.

Th importance of this ruling Ilea
In the fact that the same point has
been. raised In the rate litigation pend-

ing In a dozen different states, among
others in rate cases right here In Ne-

braska: Of course the question will go
up to the supreme court of the United
States and be(passed on eventually by
the highest judicial tribunal In the
land. To get the weight of authority
in the preliminary decisions against
the railroad position must strengthen
the arms of the authorities that are
grappling with the problem of rate
regulation In the Interest of the pub
lic.

AM ERICA K IHOX ABROAD.

London trade journals are much
perturbed over the fact that the Amer-

ican Steel trust Is "scouring the world
for orders for heavy rolled steel, and
the Steel trust has even gone so far a
take orders for American rails abroad,
contrary to the International rail
agreement. The London Journals look
upon this American invasion as a real
menace to the British iron trade.

The complaints of the London pa-

pers are significant, Inasmuch as they
show that the Steel trust Is to compete
with' foreign makers, although the
high protective tariff on steel was orig-

inally adopted to protect the American
workman from competition with "the
pauper labor of Europe." The Amer-

ican Invasion, It is admitted in Lon-

don, spells Idleness for the British
steel mills, as tbo American product
Is delivered in Europe at price which
the British manufacturer can not
meet, and, at the same time, the
American product are of a higher
grade than can be -- turned out of the
British mill. .

h Is just possible, however, that the
British may be spared the infliction of
another American invasion. Some
months ago the mana'gers of the Steel
trust became a little alarmed over the
situation in the United States and pre-

dicted a general slackening of the de-

mand for their products. As a wise
business precaution, they began Inves-

tigating the foreign fields, with a view
of extending their markets and dis-

posing of their surplus products. The
predicted slackening' In the industrial
trade has failed to develop and Indica-

tions are that the 8teel trust will have
all it can do to attend to domestic de-

mands. Chairman Gary of the Steel
trust stated the other day that the
17,000,000,000 which would- - be re-

ceived by the farmers of the nation for
this year's crops would undoubtedly
cause renewed demands In the steel
and Iron trades that would keep the
mills of his company busy for another
year. Already the Harriman lines have
ordered 125 new locomotives, with a
premium on the fixed price If they can
be delivered promptly, and other rail-

roads are 'rushing in their orders that
were held in abeyance in the early
summer, on account of the then un-

promising outlook in the financial
field. Within the last month the money

market has Improved rapidly and the
railroads are again able to place their
debenture to raise money for needed
betterments. The wave of unrest and
warfare against capital, or what the
capitalist imagined was warfare, have
become calmed and the future prom-

ises Increased, or at least continued,
prosperity In all lines of activity. Un-

der the circumstances, both the Brit-
ish steel makers and the American
public may rest easier.

WISELY irtTBDRAWX. .

When a wise man discovers that he
has made a mistake he takes the first
opportunity to correct It. Accord-
ingly the Union Pacific Is playing the
part ot wisdom In withdrawing the
order whlcb barred from its trains all
local passenger traffic between Ne-

braska polnta. s.

The people excluded from these
trains got the idea rightly or wrongly
that the order ot exclusion was made
purely in retaliation for the enactment
and enforcement of a fare law
by the state of Nebraska and the ris-

ing tide of public Indignation was
steadily mounting higher. The ex-

cuse of the railroad officials that the
exclusion of local passengers from
thlr trains was Inspired by a deslro
to relievo those . trains from over-
crowding did not comport at all well
with the simultaneous claim that the

faro law was making inroads
on receipts from passenger travel.

In soma eastern states limited
train carry passengers only between
certain destination points, but in such
cases there are always other trains
furnishing ample accommodations and
convenient time schedule for the local
traffic. On th other hand, with ex-

clusion from through trains local pas-
sengers oa the I' a ton Pacific la this
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state had no other suitable trains at
their service and were thus left with-
out the train service to which they
were entitled.

The rescinded order ought never to
have been Issued, but having been Is-

sued, Its prompt withdrawal is the best
proof of good Intentions.

IXLAXD W'ATKniVAits AXD CAXALS.
A decided impetus will doubtless be

given to the movement for the Im-

provement of the nation's Inland
waterways by the meeting which will
be held in the advancement of that
cause at Memphis, beginning on Oc
tober 4. President Roosevelt will be
there and deliver an address, The
governors of twenty states have prom-

ised to attend and representatives of
the commercial bodies In all of the
cities of the Mississippi and Missouri
valleys will be present, the Importance
of the questions to be discussed war
ranting the large attendance and par
ticipation in the deliberations of the
meeting. Appropriations are needed
for Improving the rivers of the west,
and of the entire country, and It is ex-- I

pected and hoped that out of the Mem-
phis meeting will come some clearly-define- d

plan of future action.
The proposition of river Improve

ment Is not new. The present enthusi
asm over the Memphis meeting la. Res
idents of river towns and cities have
become arotlsed to the importance of
regaining the prestige they enjoyed
before the railroads came along to
drive the steamboats Into practical re-

tirement. Back of this is the desire of
the shippers for better and cheaper
rates. Freight can be carried cheaper
by water than by rail. So long as the
railroads were able to handle the
business offered, the river revival
project was dormant, notwithstanding
the railroad extortions In the matter
of rates. Within the last few years,
however, the railroads have" been un
able to carry the merchandise offered
for transportation and the situation
shows little signs of early Improve
ment.

There is no question that relief is
needed. The country Is becoming so
large and Its business Is increasing so
rapidly that the utilization of its
waterways to a much greater extent Is

an imperative need. The trade of the
Mississippi and Missouri valleys is of
vast Importance and growing greater
each year, and provision must be made
for its prompt and reasonable trans-
portation.

ISVITB rOVR FRIKFDS.
The annual fall festivities in honor

of King ara not officially
designated as a home-comi- ng . week,
but the en parade ought none
the less to be made an occasion ot
family reunion and social entertain-
ment. There Is scarcely a family in
Omaha which does not have relatives
or friends within easy distance of the
city. who' would avail themselves of an
Invitation to combine a . visit homo
with paying homage to King

"
,

Even after twelve successive years
of experience with these beautiful
pageants our own people do not yet
fully realize the extraordinary attrac-
tiveness of the show and its wonderful
superiority over the average run of
street carnivals and parades put on in
other cities. fur.nlab.es
free, or at nominal cost, a week's en-

tertainment for the city's guests which
cannot be secured at any other place
and which could sot be duplicated at
any other time regardless ot expense.

To make sure that guests come
when bidden, an invitation should go
out in ample time. In fact, for the
coming occasion there Is not a mo-

ment to lose. If every family fn
Omaha will entertain a friend or rela-
tive for carnival week the fall festivi-
ties of XIII will far out-
shine all preceding efforts in point of
success and lasting results.

Competition for the coveted place
on the State Board of Health has
finally been closed by the selection of
a secretary to succeed the outgoing
member, but only after a fierce and
protracted fight. Th? next legislature
should not overlook The Bee's sugges-
tion that the way to stop these med-
ical squabbles Is to make the positions
on the State Board, of Health purely
honorary and to turn the fee's in to the
state treasury where they belong.

The railroads are talking about put-
ting up a fight against, the order of
the South Dakota State Board ot Rail-
road Commissioners reducing passen-
ger fares from 8 cents to 2 cents a
mile. The railroads would like to
compromise on 2?,i rents in all the

fare states, but they have au idea
that they must object to any and every
reduction, no matter what or where.

The Water board has not yet made
public how much of the taxpayers'
money will be turned over to the ex-

pert engineers as the price of the
plans they are drawing for a 'new
water works system. Neither have
the expert, engineers Indicated that
they are doing the work for nothing.

Omaha's city councilmen who went
to Norfolk as delegates to the League
of American' Municipalities meeting
enjoyed an oyster roast at Cape Henry.
Tby will enjoy other roasts from
time to time after they get home.

A blind man is slated to election to
tbo United Stateo senate from Okla-
homa. Still, his record is assurance
that ho will have to bo shown on cer-
tain propositions before his vote is
recorded. '

Omaha gets the 1908 meeting ot the
League ot American Municipalities.

J We can already soo Mayor "Jim" head- -

lng the reception, committee astride a
broncho with a lariat colled over his
left arm.

J. Pierpont Morgan has been fined
$160 for catching trout out of season
on his private estate. Mr. Morgan
should remember that there Is a closed
season for all varieties except suckers.

Captain Richmond Pearson Hobson
expects Japan to declare war on the
United States on February 2 9. He la
mistaken in his, date. The event 1

scheduled for February SO.

Down in Kansas City a special grand
jury has been called to take action on
fatalities resulting from outomoblU
accidents.. Let Omaha automobile
scorchers beware.

Consumer Gets the Knock.
Kansas City Journal.

True, the Beef trust Is charging higher
prices than ever before, but It Is doing a
little better by the cattlemen than form-
erly. Only the consumer Is mulcted merci-
lessly these piping times.

Mleare Is Gotde.
St,., Louis Republic.

When the speech of a Standard Oil man-
ager Is so affected that It would be cruel
to call him Into court as a witness, he Is
not subjected to unusual or cruel strain by
tha silence which goes with the customary
process of addition and division.

Tha Spotlight of Liberty.
Baltimore American.

Educated Individuality is the very best
assurance of the perpetuity of the Ameri-
can republic, 'for so long as the lighthouse
of liberty Is oiled by the moral fluid of un-

selfish patriotism, its genial and searching
rays will penetrate the dark nooks of pov-
erty and tyranny and light the pathway of
crumbling nations to this land of God-give- n

freedom.

Prophets Wlthont Honor at Home.
New ,York Tribune.

Mr. Peter Cooper Hewitt confided to a
London correspondent the other day that
"nothing like the coming presidential elec
tion was ever seen In. the history of our
country; its. effect, for good or for evil,
will be greater than that of any past event
In America." Mr. Hewitt also added that,
although the Immense resources and com-
mercial enterprises of the United States
made utter ruin Impossible, yet "that Is
the direction in which we are now going."
These forecasts of a highly Intelligent cltl-- '
ten and good man may serve to suggest
why a prophet Is so often without honor In
his own country... ,.

rUKSO.NtL .NOTES.

The simultaneous reduction by King Ed-

ward and Speaker Cannon In their daily al-

lowance ot cigars has the appearance of an
International combination for the suppres-
sion of the smoke nuisance. ,

Queen Elizabeth of Roumanla is very
much Interested in the establishment of an
asylum for thn. blind, and announces that
anyone who will scad her a donation, large
or small, she will rend a letter of thanks
signed by herself.;.' ;

President' RooseveK has written to those
in charge, saying that he heartily favors a
movement of the Southern Memorial Lit-
erary society to- - hava the government pier
at tha Jamestown.: 'exposition named In
honor of Matthew i Fontaine Maury, the
VPathflnder of the Seas."

Clarence DarroWpTThlcago'S whirlwind
spouter. 4s roundtybrosted tn tha. state of
Washington for fttlHng to rlsa In a
Spokane grlllroqm -- when the orcnestra
played, . "America." t Ha doubtless knew
better- than .his elites that the music
mlnusthe words exalts royalty.

George Alfred Townsend (Gath). the well
known correspondent, since, the death of his
wife lives almost entirely In a den erected
on the grounds of. bis beautiful estate,
"Gapland." In tha Marxians mountains. It
was orlglifally built, fop ms workshop. On
the grounds is also erected a beautiful arch
to the memory of writers and artists who
served In the civil wax

The distinction of. having served longer
than any professor living belongs to Lord
Kelvin, who is stilt In .active work, and
who had won great scientific fame long be-

fore he was known as Sir William Thomp-
son, the knighthood leading before long to
tha barony. He has. had innumerable hon-
ors conferred upon him in England. France,
Germany, Russia,. Belgium and the United
States. He Is now In his sad year, but he
showa no signs of diminishing seal or lack
of Intellectual power.

PAYI2SG FOR THE INSANE.

Cost of Maintenance Placed Vpoa
Families of Victim.

Chicago Tribune.
By a new law of the state of Illinois the

cost of caring for insane persons not indi-
gent Is put upon the estates or the families
of the insane. I'ntil now the public treasury
has paid all expenses of Inmates of state In-

stitutions except where relatives have been
willing to- pay for clothing.

The new law,, In addition to removing the
Insane from county almshouses, makes it
the duty of the state commissioners of pub-
lic charities to collect from the estates or
the families of where they are
able to pay, the full cost of the maintenance
of such patients. Special agents are to be
appointed to perform the rork of collec-
tion, in order, that the relations between
the superintendents and their patients may
not be affected In any way by payment or
nonpayment..

In only seven, states of the union is the
whole cost of the maintenance of the in
sane met by the state. In twenty-nin- e It is
met by the family of the patient or by his
estate whenever it is possible to collect
anything. In four states patients are taken
without regard to the financial condition of
the family, but receive special privileges If
paid for. In several state, especially at
the south, patients with money are almost
never sent to public Institutions, but cared
for in private asylums.

On the basis of the report of the Massa-
chusetts asylums, the Illinois commission-
ers estimate ie Income to be derived
from paying patients in this state at STOO.OM.

With the money additional facilities could
be .provided and either a larger number of
patients cared for or better treatment In-

sured. The principle Is to be applied to the
asylums that those who can pay must help
care for those who cannot. This course Is
also in accorduuee with the older statute
which provides that any person who Is un-

able to earn a living because of lunacy
must be supported by his r.rarest relatives
if they are capable.

In Indiana the principle which lias been
followed for three-quarte- rs o a century 1s

that the charitable Institution of the stale
are on tha same basis as the public
and should be supported by taxation with-
out regard to the question whether the tax-
payer hak a relative in them or not. In
thla state there is felt to be a difference. It
Is a benefit to the community to have all
children on an equality in the public
schools, and Invidious and harmful distinc-
tions might be made if some parents paid
for their children and some did not. But no
harm can result If the cost of keepmg
tha Insane Is paid by. relatives who ran
afford to pay. On the contrary, great good
may result

23, 1907.
" '

O PRESIDENTIAL FiniXO MXE

sralatls( Largely of a Ueanorratlo
( hararter.

Cincinnati Enquirer (Ind. dm.).
There Is a good deal of speculative and

some sensational matter In the newspa-
pers touching the nominations for presi-
dent next year. On either side thera la
a fair neld of men who have "done some-
thing" that renders them worthy the
highest executive honor; but there Is no
settlement of the general Judgment, and
the popular affections are still free. The
commonly accepted opinion has been, for
a long time, that President Roosevelt
could have the republican nomination for
the asking, or may be even forced to
stand for another term; but tha bottom
truth la that If the president shall not
be nominated, or shall not secure .the
nomination of Ms next political friend,
there will be no rupture or revolt In th
republican party on that account. Tito
applause of tha multitude, In politics,
arises more from excitement than from
honest Judgment and unction.

It is tha same way on tha democratic
Side. The democratic party, as a wholo,
will not fall Into the doldrums If William
J. Bryan does not gain another nomina-
tion, though thousands of people are spy-

ing that tha prise Is his, without know
ing clearly what they are talking about.
If Mr. Bryan shall not be chosen by the
national convention the democrats of thi
country will quickly take up with soma
other leadership and the Bryan badges
of mourning will have but a Short tenure
on democratic doorknobs just long
enough to show the conventional respect
for a man who did good and gallant ser-

vice, and arose. If not to office, to- the
enjoyment of rich usufruct. Indeed, the
official promotion of Colonel Bryan might
lessen his thrift. The democratic party
has been kind and generous to tha colo-

nel, and can drop him without offense,
especially If the "dark horse" should turn
out to be promising.

Is the Democratic Party Hypnotised!
Philadelphia Record (dem.)

Senator Simmons says that If Mr. Bryan
shall be a candidate before the next demo-

cratic convention he will "have the support
ot the. North Carolina delegation, and prob-

ably most ot the southern delrgatea, with-

out serious opposition; most probably with-

out any opposition." But then the senator
proceeds to say:

"But while I feel sure North Carolina and
the south generally would . support Mr.
Bryan's candidacy, should he ask for the
nomination, there Is a widespread hope in
that section, shared by many of Mr,
Bryan's warmest admlrera, that he will not
be a candidate, but will lend his great in-

fluence to the selection of a ticket which
will heal the factional breach In tha party."

If the south thinks that Mr. Bryan had
better not be nominated a third time, why
on earth should it vote for him In conven-
tion? What has his desire for the nomina-
tion to do with it? One would suppose that
tha party belonged to tha man from Ne-

braska, or that nominations were matters
of courtesy; and, while tha south would
prefer to vote for soma one else. Its ideas
of politeness would' oblige It to vote for
Mr. Bryan If he should appear as a candi-
date. . , .

The party belongs to no man and the
vitally important matter of a presidential
nomination must not be determined .by
considerations of etiquette. Democrats who

to see their party elect the next presi-
dent will hardly nominate Mr. Bryan a
third time. If h fcould not succeed on the
free silver Issue under the conditions that
prevailed in 189S no one can Imagine his
sucoeeding without that In 1908. .

i

Roosevelt's Fntare,
' Washington Post (tnd.) -

Citizens and newspapers with nothing
more Important on hand are Indulging In
speculations, forecasts and prophecies, of
the future of Theodora Roosevelt. To many
minds the question, "What to do with
Roosevelt?" is puzzling and insistent. The
clairvoyance that seems to be the heritage
of every native and naturalized American
is exercised wltttx Industry and variety,
giving these answers to tha mighty quel
tion;

Bend him to the senate.
Make him prealdent of Harvard.
He will become editor of tha New York

Tribune.
Let him go to Panama and dig the canal
He Is to go around the world hunting big

game and exploring.
Make him proconsul of the Philippines.
He wlll write history and works on na-

ture.
Other suggestions and predictions, some

of them of a frivolous nature, have been
made, and as the months of the Roosevelt
administration dwindle It is probable that
the forecasts of his future will be as
numerous and erroneous as weather fore-
casts In March. The many-side- d Roosevelt
furnishes food for speculation. Why should
ha not become a greater Muldoon, utilizing
his vast knowledge of athletics In building
up the American physique? Or why should
he not become the world's greatest ex-

plorer? Or, being the most successful
peacemaker of modern times, why should
he not preside at the International court
of justice at The Hague? Being a sociolo-
gist of remarkable acuteness, why should
he not organize benevolence on a gigantic
scale, and do away with economic slavery,
disease and crime In the great cities?

Perhars, however. It will be better for
speculation to wait upon politics, and bide
the coming of the next republican national
convention.

Colonel Watterson's Dark Morse.
Tha October American Magazine contains

a remarkable character sketch of Henry
Watterson's "dark horse," governor. John
A. Johnson of Minnesota. Colonel Waiter
son has written a statement which forms
tha Introduction to the article. It follows:

"It happens that I hay known Governor
Johnson for many years and have watched
his career with Interest. He Is a most ex
ceptional man both in character and abil
ity; a ateady-goln- level-heade- d man, who
thinks first and acts afterward; a man who
docs things worth doing; nothing visionary
or fantastic about him. H is aa typical an
American in his personality. In his work
lng methods and In hla mental processes
and perspective as may be found among
th rich progeny of the Sentch-Irls- h to
which the country owes so much, being of
Scandinavian origin, next after th Soo'ch- -
Irlsh high upon the racial honor roll
whence we have drawn so many of our
statesmen and soldiers. That means that
he could not fall to prove, as he has already
proven, a great 'vote-gette- r. He has not
been mixed up In any factlcu fighting, lie
comes from the right quarter. Even as Lin-
coln emerged from obscurity to take the
helm, It seems to me thr.t this man m'ght,
so like Lincoln in his simplicity and mod-
esty as well as his hard up-nl- ll anteceJent
experiences.

"That U all, but don't say I told you, be- -
cause I am wholly out of politics and much

j out of favor, nor yet mautng presidents, so
that my words might do Governor Johnson
mora harm than good, in VLm event which
I take leave to doubt that ha Is seriously
thinking about being a candidate."

Shortage of Spieler.
Kansss City Btar.

. President Plnlry of the Southern railroad
thinks that railroad ought t
talk more In public. The trouble has been
that tha railroads have been In th habit of
sending all of their best publlo speakers
to th Cnlttd Etate sena

MATURE PROVIDES

FOR SICK WOMEN

a more potent remedy In the root
and herbs of the field than was ever
produced from drugs.

In the good days of
oar grandmothers few drops wore
used In medlolnes and Lydia K.
Plakham, of Lynn, Masa., in her
study of roots and herbs and their
power over disease discovered and
gave to the women of the world a
remedy for their peculiar ills more
potent and effloaclous than any
combination of drugs.'

WFm

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
la an honest, tried and true remedy of nnqucstionable therapentlo value.

During its record ot more than thirty years, its long list of actual
euros of those serious ills peculiar to women, entitles Lydia E. Piakham'a
.Vegetable Compound to the respect and oonfldenoe of every fair minded
person and every thinking- - voman.

When women are troubled with irregular or painful functions,
weakness, dUplaoenvenU, ulceration or inflammation, baokaohe,
flatulency, general debility, indigestion or nervoua prostration, they
ahould remember there Is one tried and true remedy, Lydia B. Pink-ham- 's

Vep table Compound.
No other remedy in tbo ooontry has such a record of cures of

female ills, and thousands of women residing in every psrtof the United
States bear willing testimony to the wonderful virtue ot Lydia )5. Pink,
ham's Vegetable compound and what it has done for them.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women to write her for adviee. Sho has
folded thousand to health. For twenty-fiv- e years she has been advising
alck women free of charge. She is the daughter-in-la- w of Lydia B. Pink-ha- m

and as her sssistant for years before ner deoeaao advised under her
immeaiate aireetion. Address, Lynn, Mass.

NEBRASKA PRESS COMMENT.

Kearney Hub: The Omaha Ree Is to be
commended for protesting against ' pro
posed concessions to gambling promoters
during week. The city of
Omaha owes it to the many thousands of
visitors from th outside to protect them
from gambling sharks, grafters and other
dlsreputabl characters.

Albion News: There will undoubtedly
be an effort mad to glv the new primary
law a black cy In the state platform next
week. The sentiment among republicans
In Boon county Is strongly In favor of
the new law (with the necessary amend
ments), and our delegate will probably
reflect that sentiment In th state con
vention.

Peru Pointer: A speaker at the Ameri
can Rar association, which met at Port-
land, Me., complained that there Is a lack
of respect for the law on the part of the
American people. This lawyer should re
member that th lawyers set the pace by
contriving technical loop-hole- s through
which offender might escape until people
think that with a sharp lawyer they need
not obey the law. Th reform ahould be
gin with the lawyers and the court.

Schuyler Sun: Whll the country a't
large, both the union and th state, is
dominated by republican policies, let us
for one make an exception and put Col-
fax county In the republican column. The
year la favorable, and all that' Is needed
Is for avry republican to persistently talk
a little sound sens on present conditions,
to- - hla democratic neighbor. There arc
enough new voters whose ballot Is cast
tha first time this, year, to turn the scale
In Colfax county politics. If tha vote Is
cast for a republicans Tho Sun will try
and do Its part. Fellow republicans, will
you do your part?

Hastings Republican: In th east the
people are pointing to Nabraska as an
example of prosperity. How times and
condition have changed! The Nebraska
farmers are no longer th debt-burden-

poepl they used to be. Possibly in no
other stat In the Union are there pro-
portionately so large a number of the
farmers well-to-d- o owners of their farms
and beside wealthy In money and ma-

terial possessions. These are th times
when the greater measure of prosperity
1s with the western farmers, who have the
laugh on Wall street and the great con-
suming clsss in tha towns and cities.

Grand Island Independent; The Lincoln
correspondent of The Bee calls attention
to the fact that the clerk of the supreme
court is paid In fee and that these fees
are of such an amount as to make the
office on of the "fattest" In the state.
The salary Is said to be several times
that paid to the governor and while this
state la paying an Insufficient ' snlury to
the executive, to Its supreme judges and
several of th other offices, there Is no
good reason for a continuance of the fee
system of paying. In any of th state
offices. If an office I not worth a stated
alary It will be welt not to create it. or

If created, to abandon It. , And tha office
In question merit th special attention
of tha next legislative assembly. Tha ax-ce- ss

fees should be turned into th treas-
ury.

Wood River Sunbeam: There seems to
have been, during th past few yearn,
quit a radical change In the political
affairs of Nebraska, and especially Is this
true In the ranks of th republican party.
In this respect tha change haa worked
wonders. Men who formerly . could land
an offlo or pluck a political plumb, with
but a campaign of "wirepulling.'' now
And condition altogether different. In th
first - place the party nominea must b

LYDIA E. P1NKHAM n

something more than a good fellow, or
one of the wheel horses of the party. He
must be qualified to fill the position aspired
to. Ho must of necessity be free from
corporation taint or Influences. Such a
man and only such 1 the kind which la
required by the Nebraska voters when
they make the selection at the polls.'
nils year the republican party, under
tho new primary system, hava placed Just
such men ss the voters require, as tha
party nominee, and ff the ' Voter in vestl-gal- ea

he will find that tha entire ticket
is composed of able and efficient men. '

,

FLASIIKS Or FIX.

Mrs. Choosem I've been shopping all
afternoon and saw nothing that 1 really
wanted.

Mr. choosem Gee! You didn't buy all "

that Junk that you didn't want, did you 7

Indianapolis News.

"That girl you were engaged to Is a
peach."

"Yes, a clingstone; she refuses to glv my
diamond back." Houston Post.

Nelle I've had at least a doSen proposals
this summer. .

Belle The next time h does It you'd bet-
ter accept. He may .quit on thirteen.
Cleveland Leader.

"In my section w attach no disgrace
to divorce."

"Oo on."
seimer do we consider It a mark of

distinction." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

"I see you've got a motor car. I don'tsuppose It's hard to run?"
"Not nearly so hard as it Is to walk.

That's what makes me tired." Bultlmor
American.

Subscriber (to editor) I've got some-
thing here I want you to make a note af.

Editor Can't do It. Three In the bank;
now, and one gone to protest. Atlanta
Constitution.

' "Well," complained the cranky woman,
"I never met a man so hard to please as
my husband."

"The Idea!" exclaimed the spiteful Miss
Knox, "how quickly men change. It was
only a few years ago that he prnpoerd to
you." Philadelphia Press. ' ' '

Just as Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson w
getting off the street car at the crowded fcorner downtown, Mr. Ferguson felt a
hand slyly Inserted In his pocket.- '

But he did not turn his head.
He recognized his wife's dellcat touch,
Chicago Tribune.

"You're going to Invite me to your
wedding, aren't you?"

"Goodness knows. My father Is so mad
about It that 1 may not be tlier myself."

Cleveland Leader.

Mrs. Mtintoburn You don't know what
a thrill It glvea one to stand on ono of
those seemingly iuaccettslble summits of
the majestic Alps.

Mrs. Gaswell Well, I don't know about
that. In my. time I've taken a ride on
the Ferris wheel, shot the chutos,
bumped the bumps and looped the loop.
I've had pretty near every thrill that a
going. Chicago Tribune.

WOOD WITCHERY. -

There Is a spot known to but few,
(A wood-pat- h through th hazel lead,)

Hedged In by dep ravines from view,
Loved more than mounts, or dewy meads.

The trees bnd shyly o'er the stream.
The fragrant ferns reductions east.

There, in the purple twilight-glea-

Come visions of the happy past.

The speechless music of the wood
es to the thrushes' thrill;'

The day-drea- darkness oft enthrall
The Idler on the templed hill. -

i . ' (

All these, make rhythmic languorous show.
Fair phantasms of th dlngle-dar- k;

These tremulous vision come and go."
Llk fantaaies of firefly' spark...

And oft, with one who shared with m
Lovely Illusions of this stream,

These twilight phantoms, I recall--
This Incommunicable dream.

-- M. ELIZABETH FAR90N.

This Glaze is Wliolesome
Protection

There is a glaze of fresh eggs
and pure granulated sugar on
Arbuckles' Ariosa Coffee that
does not improve its appearance,
but keeps its aroma and flavor
intact, and protects it from con-

taminating odors and the dust
of the store.

Arbuckles Ariosa Coffee complies with
all the requirements of the Nattonal Pure
Food Laws Official Guarantee No. 2041
filed at Washington and is pure Colfeo '

blended for economy, flavor and health.
No similar coffee is sold loose by the pound

or under any other name, or by any other
persons or firms.

You have our word for it, that
no one can duplicate it orfseilj
any coffee as good for anything
near the same price.
I aYRSUCKUB BROfl, Kw Tsrk CUJk. , .'
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